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SWOSU staging The 
Crucible on March 7-10

The City of Weatherford’s Parks and Recreation 
department is taking sign-ups for its summer programs: 
golf and fishing and baseball and softball.
Weatherford’s Parks and Recreation Department is 

responsible for maintaining the twelve parks, located 
around town. These parks contain over eight hundred acres 
of picnic and play areas. Each park has its own features 
like sports fields, gazebos, wading pools, courts, tracks, 
pavilions, and more.
The department is led by Director Trent Perkins and 

Assistant Director Todd Earp. When they’re not busy 
ensuring Weatherford residents and visitors have beautiful 
and functional parks to attend, they are organizing 
community games and teams for some competitive fun. 
Their mission is to create a cooperative space for youth and 
others in the surrounding areas where they can get some 

Youth summer league sign-ups for Golf, Fishing, Baseball, and Softball have started
outdoor exercise and meet new friends.     
These teams and opportunities take in anyone who’s 

interested, regardless of race, religion, or social economic 
status.
The deadline for baseball & softball sign-ups is March 8th 

at 5pm, and the deadline for the golf and fishing program 
is March 20th at 5pm. You can sign up for both programs 
through the City of Weatherford's website under Parks 
and Rec. 
For the 2019 baseball, softball, and t-ball season, teams will 

be playing games in their leagues around Weatherford and 
other surrounding cities. Children, participating in t-ball, 
will play all of their games in Weatherford. The baseball 
and softball age groups are as follows.  T-ball (5 & 6 years 
old), Boys' Coach Pitch (7-8 yo), Baseball Travel League 
(9-10), Baseball Travel League (11-12), Girls' Softball 
Travel League (8 and under), Softball Travel League (10 
and under), and Softball Travel League (12 and under). 
The baseball leagues will begin in April, and the t-ball and 
softball leagues will begin in May.
The fishing program will take place at the Ole Fishin’ Hole 

in Radar Park’s West Complex on Tuesdays from June 4th 
– June 25th, ages 5 years and up. A fishing tournament will 
take place on June 26th.  The Prairie West Golf Course will 
be hosting the Parks and Rec Golf program every Monday 
and Wednesday from June 3rd – June 26th. There will be 
two golf groups: ages 8-10 and ages 11-16. Early sign-ups 
are encouraged.
Summer programs like these are a great way for kids 

to get some exercise and outdoor time while trying out 
different sports in a fun but competitive setting. There’s 
no disparity between kids with experience either. All age 
groups will continue to learn and build on the fundamentals. 
So, newcomers won’t feel out of place and seasoned players 
will have ample time to work on building their overall game. 
These programs wouldn’t be possible without the help from 
parents in chaperoning kids to and from the games and 
practice, and from the volunteer coaches who put aside 
time to provide guidance to these youth. 
More information for the summer activities can be 

found through the Parks and Recreation department of 
Weatherford. 

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of 
Art, Communication and Theatre will present The Crucible 
on March 7-10 on the Weatherford campus.
The SWOSU Hilltop Theatre Box Office will begin taking 

reservations on Monday, February 25.  Box office hours 
are 4-7 p.m. Monday through Friday.  Admission is $5 for 
adults, $3 for non-SWOSU students and free for individuals 
with a valid SWOSU ID.  For more information or to make 
reservations, call 580-774-6046. 
Shows on March 7-9 will be nightly at 7:30 p.m. and on 

March 10 at 2 p.m.
The 1953 Tony Award winner for Best Play was written 

by Arthur Miller during the McCarthy period when many 
of Miller’s friends were being attacked for their alleged 
pro-Communist beliefs. 
Steve Strickler, director of the SWOSU production, said 

the McCarthy hearings pitted artists and performers against 
each other.  Individuals were asked to “name names” – 
which was reminiscent of the way the citizens of Salem 
were asked to accuse their friends and family members 
of witchcraft.  Miller was called before the House Un-
American Activities Committee in 1956, and, like John 
Proctor, the protagonist in his play, refused to implicate 
others involved in activities condemned at the time by 
society. 

Provided
Hydro-Eakly Lady Bobcats took home the Area Championship last Saturday night, earning a trip to compete 
at the State Tournament. The Lady Bobcats will play Canute at 2:00 pm at SNU in Bethany. Front row from left 
are Macey Buss, Paisley Vickery, Gabbi Parker, Kalyn Yancey, Raegan Klassen, Kyla Brooks; Back row from 
left are Loryn Gore,  Mackenzie Rodriquez, Alexa Nix, Rees Berkey, Rachel Barry, Kira Berkey, and Kennidi King
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John F Stermer
Funeral services for John F Stermer, 97, Custer County 

farmer-rancher, were held 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, February 
19, 2019, in the Kiesau Memorial Chapel officiated by Pastor 
Katherine Scott. Burial followed in the Arapaho Cemetery 
under the direction of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.  
John F Stermer was born July 4, 1921, to Robert and Emma 

(Langeit) Stermer in Stafford, Oklahoma, and passed away 
Thursday, February 14, 2019, in the alliance Health Midwest 
City Medical Center in Midwest City. 
John was raised in the Arapaho area where he attended 

Victory School thru the 8th grade and then graduated from 
Arapaho High School in 1939. He married Jessie Tackett 
in 1940; to this marriage a son John Robert and daughter 
Joan Johnette were born. He then married Edna Stermer in 
1948 in Wheeler, TX,  and to this marriage two sons: Steve 
and Lee Stermer were born. He was presently married to 
Virginia Hinchey in 2007 in Texola, OK. 
Mr. Sterner has been active in farming and ranching most 

of his life.   
He was a longtime member of the Trinity Lutheran 

Church, he enjoyed doing woodwork, working in cars and 
loved to dance. 
He was preceded in death by his first two wive’s; his 

parents; daughter Joan Johnette Quintana; sister Emma 
Lou Ratke; and an infant sister Betty. 
He is survived by his wife Virginia of the home; sons: 

John Robert Stermer and his wife Gail of Arapaho, Steve 

Jackie Ray Hyner
Jackie Ray Hyner memorial service was at 2:00 P.M., 

Saturday, February 23, 2019, at First Baptist Church, 
Cordell, Oklahoma, under the direction of Ray & Martha’s 
Funeral Home-Cordell. 

Stermer and wife Janie of Clinton, and Lee Lewis and wife 
Joan of Arapaho.
He is also survived by 11 grandchildren and several great 

grandchildren as well as step-children. 

Richard Gene "RG" Wilson
Richard Gene ‘RG” Wilson was born on April 6, 1932, the 

sixth child of Robert Garfield “Gar” and Beulah Hufford 
Wilson in Aledo, Oklahoma. He graduated from high 
school in 1950 from Independence High School. In 1952 
he married Jerrall “Jeri” Adeline Dumas of Weatherford, 
Oklahoma. He entered the United States Army in 1953 
and ended his military career as a private first class in 
1955.  In 1957 he earned his BS degree in accounting form 
Southwestern State College in Weatherford, Oklahoma.  
He then completed his Masters Degree in Business 
Administration from the University of Oklahoma in 
1958. The same year he was awarded his Certified Public 
Accounting Certificate. From 1958 to 1963, he was 
employed as Chief Financial Officer at Williams Brothers 
in Tulsa, Ok. In 1963, he returned to Western Oklahoma. 
opening his own CPA firm in Clinton, Oklahoma. RG 
served as president of Chamber of Commerce for the city 
of Clinton in 1971. He was also active in the Lions Club 
and served as president.  
RG was a long-standing member of First Baptist Church, 

Clinton, OK. At FBS Clinton he served as chairman of 
deacons. He also served on several pulpit committees, 
a building committee and the finance committee. His 
commitment to his faith along with international missions 
are the legacy he leaves to his church, family and 
community. 
RG retired from his CPA practice in 1996 and began 

serving as a trustee of the financial committee for the 
International Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Simultaneously, he was elected National 
Treasurer of Family Motor Coach Association from 
2003-2006. One of RG’s great accomplishments while 
president was to further develop Coaches for Christ, a 
morning devotional group for RV’ers on the road. He was 
instrumental in its expansion, organizing chapters all over 
the USA. He enjoyed sports, particularly OU Sooners 

football, boating on Foss Lake with family and traveling 
in his motor home.  He was active in an Oklahoma-based 
RV group known as the “Rollin Okies”.
He is preceded in death by his parents; three sisters: 

Thelma Hughes, Ocie Christenson, and Audrey Scarberry-
Bolar; and two brothers: Melvin Wilson and Russell Wilson.  
He is survived by his wife of 67 years Jeri of Bartlesville: 

two daughters: Jeretta Amburn and husband Bill of 
Bartlesville and Suzy Lasley of Norman OK; four 
grandchildren: Julianne Lillie and husband Jason of 
Claremore, OK., Tyler Wilson and wife Lauren of Moore, 
OK., Ryan Rainbolt and his wife Sarah of Dubai, UAE, and 
Ashleigh McMains and husband Matt of Shawnee, Ok.; ten 
great grandchildren: Jaycie and Jett Lillie; Kate and Madi 
Wilson; Daniel, Josiah, and Abby Grace Rainbolt; and JP, 
Elliana, and Tabitha McMains.  He also leaves behind many 
dear friends that he considers family. 
The family wishes to thank Dr. Shi-Ming Tu and staff at 

MD Anderson for their expert medical care since 2003.  
Additionally, the family wishes to thank “The Journey 
Home” of Bartlesville, Ok and Cornerstone Hospice for 
their end-of-life care.  Because of RG’s love for missions, in 
lieu of flowers, the family wishes for you to make donations 
to the International Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
convention through First Baptist Church of Clinton, OK. 

Dave A. Geimausaddle
Funeral services for Dave A. Geimausaddle were at 1:00 

PM Saturday, February 23, 2019, at Rainy Mountain Kiowas 
Indian Baptist Church, in Mountain View, Oklahoma.  
Visitation; 3:00PM ~ 8:00PM., Thursday, February 21, 
2019 and 9:00AM ~ 4:00PM, Friday, February 22, 2019, at 
Ray and Martha’s Funeral Home, in Carnegie, Oklahoma. 
Wake: 6:00PM, Friday, February 23, 2019, Rainy Mountain 
Kiowas Indian Baptist Church, Mountain View, Oklahoma, 
under the direction of Ray and Martha’s Funeral Home, 
Carnegie, Oklahoma. 

Funeral service for Walter Ray Henderson, age 82, Clinton 
resident has been set for 10:00 AM. Saturday, February 23, 
2019, in the Kiesau Memorial Chapel, with Rev. Alberta 
Hilton officiating, and under the direction of the Kiesau-Lee 
Funeral Home.  Burial will be private. 
 Walter was born in Shattuck, OK., February 7, 1937, to 

Lester and Blanche (Brigham) Henderson, and passed away 
February 20, 2019, at his home in Clinton.
On January 13, 2010, he married Glathea Sanford, in 

Clinton.  He was a member of the Reydon Community 
Church.  Walter was a driller-hand in the oilfield.  He was 
raised in Hammon and loved ranching and leather work. 
He was preceded in death by both parents and 1 brother 

Basil Henderson.
He is survived by his wife Glathea of the home, 2 

daughters: Twila Allen of Clinton, Lisa Dowden and 
her husband Randy of Avant, 2 sons Rick Allen and his 
wife Sharron of Perryton and Royce Allen and his wife 
Colleen of Aubrey Texas, 5 grandchildren, and 17 great-
grandchildren. 

Walter Ray Henderson
Attend the 
church of 

your choice 
this Sunday
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Recently, a bill that will add professional development 
training for teachers to help them better recognize 
students with dyslexia passed unanimously in the House 
of Representatives.
House Bill 1228 requires school districts to offer teachers 

a professional development program about dyslexia once 
per year, beginning with the 2020-2021 school year. The 
measure lists minimum requirements for the program and 
requires the program to include training in identifying 
dyslexia, training in meeting the needs of students with 
dyslexia, and training on resources about dyslexia for 
teachers, students and parents.
The bill passed with a vote of 96-0; it now moves to the 

State Senate.
Research clearly shows that identifying students with 

dyslexia early and getting them the proper classroom 
supports will help them learn to read and do math and other 
subjects on grade level at a quicker pace. Students with 
dyslexia often presented as those with a learning disability, 
actually just learn in a different way than other students. 
If teachers are trained to recognize dyslexia for what it is, 
they can get these students the help they need in a timelier 
manner. This will be a great benefit to these students and 
their parents and will allow the teachers to play a greater 
role in their students’ successes.
It was also Dyslexia Awareness Day at the State Capitol, 

where many young people, their parents and others 
who have worked to bring recognition about dyslexia to 
lawmakers were welcomed.
The bill was a request from the Decoding Dyslexia 

Oklahoma Task Force. The training would be at no cost 
to the local school district. The task force is working 
on training materials and a handbook with the State 
Department of Education that can be shared with districts, 
teachers, parents and students. The task force will make 
additional recommendations in July. Members of the group 
also will be going out to districts to help train the teachers. 
The training could also be accessed online.
Dyslexia affects many Oklahomans across the state. 

Annual training for dyslexia awareness is important to 
ensuring that those with loved ones affected by dyslexia 
understand how dyslexia works and how they can support 
their affected friends and family. Oklahoma education is 
making strides at moving into the 21st century with House 
Bill 1228 that passed out of the House. Students who would 
have fallen behind in reading, writing, comprehension and 
listening skills no longer have to fall between the cracks 
academically because help was not available. 

Bill Would Increase Teacher 
Training on Dyslexia

Krystal Blackwell/WW
It's been an amazing week at the museum and to top it off AEP-PSO made an incredible $250,000 donation 
for the museum expansion. Pictured left to right is Chuck Dougherty, Economic Development Director for 
the City of Weatherford, Jeff DeFehr, Stafford Board President, Max Ary, Museum Executive Director; Mike 
Hixson, Manager of External Affairs for AEP-PSO; Rep. Harold Wright; Gary Mol, Stafford Board Treasurer; 
and Tiffini Jackson, Vice President of External Affairs for AEP-PSO.

Vanessa Valli/WW
The Weatherford Chamber of Commerce recently did a ribbon cutting at the Weatherford Oklahoma Works 
Center.
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     Sunday                Monday              Tuesday             Wednesday           Thursday             Friday                Saturday

Community Calendar February/March  2019

6 

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

8
WHS baseball @ Piedmont. 5pm
WHS soccer vs. Ada. 6pm
SWOSU Rodeo Team at Fort 
Scott Community College

 *Heartland Museum open 9-5

1
WHS soccer @ Cordell. 5:30pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

9
WHS baseball vs. Tuttle. 12pm
SWOSU Rodeo Team at Fort 
Scott Community College
SWOSU Softball vs. Southern 
Arkansas University. 11pm

*Heartland Museum open 1-4

 24 25
SWOSU Men’s Golf at Rattler 
Invitational. All day

26
SWOSU Men’s Golf at Rattler 
Invitational. All day
SWOSU softball vs. Cameron 
University. 1pm
SWOSU Baseball vs. Oklahoma 
Baptist University. 2pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

27

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

 28
SWOSU Basketball @ Harding 
University. 5:30 and 7:30

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

 4
WHS Softball @ Hinton. 4pm
SWOSU Women’s Golf at Diffie 
Ford Invitational

 5
WHS soccer @ Bethany. 5:30pm
WHS softball @ Mustang. 5pm
SWOSU Women’s Golf at Diffie 
Ford Invitational
SWOSU Baseball at University of 
Science & Arts. 5pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

2
SWOSU basketball @ Arkansas 
Tech University. 1 and 3pm
SWOSU Softball at University of 
Arkansas-Monticello. 12pm
SWOSU Baseball vs. University of 
Arkansas-Monticello. 12pm

*Heartland Museum open 1-4

7
SWOSU Theatre Production - The 
Crucible. 7:30pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

 3
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Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for 
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are in 
need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for February 27th- Angie Schmidt, Anita Woods, Brookly Stewart, Dale Rogers, Eddie 
Berrong, Gary Schwartz, Glenda Creech, Jeri Schwartz, Laramie Taylor, Margaret Reed, Martha Miller, Peyton Johnston, 
Tonja Challis, February 28th- Carter Mackey, Cheri Thomason, Grady Gaunt, Lisa Turney, Mark Payne, Michele Hart, 
Rick Thompson, Shelby Carpenter, Steve Corbin, Steven Shankles, Yasmine Garcia, March 1st- Callie Waldrop, Jance 
Benson, Jason Bengs, Jeree Burnett, John Minnix, Lee Gregory, Mary Spencer, Mike Copeland, Tia Sauer, Tommy 
Willis, Tracy Mullins, March 2nd- Bob Blazer, Brooks Pond, Chad Skinner, David Peterson, Jeremy Flaming, Laramie 
Campbell, Lee Rivera, Marilyn Prophet, Michael Sewell, Ravin Ralston, Riley Ingram, Stacie Sawatzy, Tammy Wolsey, 
Tera Gosson, Tiffany Bennett, Virginia Cole, March 3rd- Douglas Cavanaugh, James McKey, Keeli Carwright, Kelly 
Earles, Laura Rhodes, Logan Gemaehlich, Lorri Menke, Michele McMullin, Miranda Unruh, Phil Parker, Roger Clonce, 
Russell Tsoodle, Shannon Monson, Sharon Stehr, Thurman Stubbs, March 4th- Alice Christensen, Bill Haney, Bob Allen, 
Brenda Sweeney, Della Ishmael, Jamie Lovecchio, Judy Hoffman, Laura Tolle, Mandi Vontungein, Marilyn Williams, 
Pam Callicoat, Quade Cummins, Rick Skinner, Ron Gates, Wayne Bentley, William Defehr, March 5th- Betty Lyle, 
Colton Kardokus, Glenn Dickey, Justin McCoy, Kalvin Lowrance, Ryan Parman, Whitney Smith, Zachary Maddox.

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!

Have a birthday, 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o r 
special event? Email 

us at 
sales@

westokweekly.com 
to place it here for 

FREE!

Jim Morrison

Don’t lose your joy
Joy! In the midst of extreme drought, raging 

wildfires, economic recession, wars and 
rumors of wars, how can we have joy?
In the eighth chapter of Nehemiah we have 

the picture of a people who had been captive 
in a foreign country for seventy years. Under the leadership of 
Nehemiah, they had been brought back to their homeland and 
succeeded in rebuilding the wall.  Now it was time for them to 
gather as a people and find out who they are.  They assembled and 
had Ezra the scribe to bring out the book of the Law of Moses.  He 
read from daybreak until noon. They listened with broken hearts 
as they realized they had been a disobedient people, violating 
many of God’s commandments. Many, if not most, had never 
heard these teachings. They began to weep and mourn.  
Nehemiah said, “No! Don’t mourn!  This is a sacred day to the 

Lord. Let’s have a party.” He instructed them to eat, drink, and 
share with those who had nothing.
It was a good day because now they saw themselves as a people 

of God. Disobedient, yes, but still chosen by God with a mission 
to fulfill.  In the last part of verse eleven he says. “Do not grieve, 
for the joy of the Lord is your strength.” 
What is the joy of the Lord? Hudson Taylor, pioneer missionary 

of the 19th century, suggests that while it could mean we have 
joy because He is our Lord, the passage more likely means the 
joy the Lord has because we are his people.  Knowing our own 
sinfulness, we find that hard to accept. But because of the cross 
God looks beyond our sin and sees the righteousness of Jesus 
(II Cor. 5:21). In John 15, Jesus expresses the desire that His joy 
might remain in us and that consequently our joy might be full. 
God’s joy is threefold.  It is His joy in redeeming us, His joy in 
dwelling within us as our Savior, and His joy in possessing us as 
His pride and His delight. Our joy in Him may come and go but 
His joy in us knows no change.
In Zephaniah 3:17 the prophet says, “The Lord your God is 

with you, he is mighty to save. He will take great delight in you, 
He will quiet you with his love, he will rejoice over you with 
singing.”  God delights in those who have chosen to be adopted 
into His family.  Like any good, loving father, he takes great joy 
in us just because we belong to him.  
The question comes, “Are we living in the strength that comes 

from the joy the Lord has in us?  Do our faces and verbal 
expressions give evidence that we are living in the strength of the 
Joy of the Lord?
So in the middle of all the negatives of the world, we must 

remember that if we have received Him as Lord and Master, God 
delights in us.   We can find strength in knowing that He finds joy 
in us.  “How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that 
we should be called the children of God! Ant that is what we are! 
I John 3:1

 

Higher Ground 

Have a suggestion for an article? 
Let us know at (580) 772-5939 
or sales@westokweekly.com

The 2018-19 Google Cloud Academic All-District® 
Women’s Basketball Team was announced on Thursday, 
with Lady Bulldog standout senior Hailey Tucker receiving 
a selection to the team for the third straight season.
The Google Cloud Academic All-America® team is selected 
by CoSIDA and recognizes the nation’s top student-athletes 
for their combined performances on the court and in the 
classroom. The Google Cloud Academic All-America® 
program separately recognizes basketball honorees in four 
divisions — NCAA Division I, NCAA Division II, NCAA 
Division III and NAIA.
Tucker, who last season became the first Academic All-
American in SWOSU Women’s Basketball’s NCAA 
Division II era, is the lone repeat selection on the Academic 
All-District Team for District 7, which includes players 
from the Great American Conference, MIAA and Northern 
Sun. A native of Bartlesville, Tucker has maintained a 3.90 
grade point average while majoring in Communications 
at SWOSU. She is a two-time GAC Player of the Year and 
the second-leading active scorer in NCAA Division II with 
better than 2,100 career points to her credit. This season, she 
is averaging 18.7 points and 6.0 rebounds per game while 
leading the Lady Bulldogs with 34 blocked shots and ranking 
fourth with 42 steals.
The Academic All-District® Teams are divided into eight 
geographic districts across the United States and Canada. 
The Division II and III Google Cloud Academic All-
America® programs are partially financially supported by 
the NCAA Division II and III national governance structures 

Hailey Tucker Earns Third Selection to Google Cloud Academic All-District Team

to assist CoSIDA with handling the awards fulfillment 
aspects for the 2018-19 Divisions II and III Academic All-
America® programs.
After becoming the Lady Bulldogs first Academic All-
District since 2003-04, Tucker has now been selected to the 
team in three straight seasons and she’s a reigning Second 
Team Academic All-American. As a First-Team Academic 
All-District® honoree, she again advances to the Google 
Cloud Academic All-America® ballot, where first-, second- 
and third-team Academic All-America® honorees will be 
announced in mid-March.
SWOSU Women’s Basketball, currently ranked #12 in the 
Women’s Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA) poll 
and #7 in the D2SIDA Media Poll, returns to action tonight, 
hosting Henderson State at 5:30 pm inside the Pioneer 
Cellular Event Center in Weatherford.
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Food, family, and everything in between
If you could only have 

one dessert in the whole 
world, what would it be? 
Tough question, I know. 
Mine would be a very hard 
decision between chocolate 
chip cookies and cheesecake. 
I love cheesecake in pretty 
much any way you can 
imagine. Turtle, cherry, or 
even just plain old cheesecake 
makes my mouth water every 
time. Before we start, I have to 
say do not try to “healthy” up 
this cheesecake by changing 
the ingredients to nonfat this or sugar free that. You will 
come out with something that is not a beautiful, smooth, 
creamy cheesecake, and you will be disappointed. Just give 
in to the fact that you are indulging in something sinfully 
delicious and resolve to wait at least six months before 
giving in to that temptation again.

The Best Cheesecake Ever
Crust:
1/2 cup butter, softened
1/4 cup sugar
1 cup all-purpose flour

Filling:
4 (8 oz.) pkg. Cream cheese, room temperature
4 eggs
1 (8 oz.) container sour cream
¾ cup powdered sugar
¾ cup sugar
1 tsp. Vanilla
1 tsp. Almond extract

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a bowl, using an electric 
mixer, beat butter with sugar until fluffy. Stir in flour 
until crumbly. Press firmly into a 9-inch springform pan. 
Refrigerate for 10 min. Bake crust for about 15 min or 
until golden and firm.

Reduce oven temperature to 350 degrees. Mix filling 
ingredients until smooth, making sure to scrape down the 
bowl to get rid of any chunks. Pour the filling into the crust 
and bake for 45-50 minutes. Leave it in the pan and let it 
cool for about fifteen minutes then refrigerate overnight. 
Remove it from the springform pan by sliding a thin knife 
all around the edge of the cake. Now you can either eat it 
plain or add a fruit topping, chocolate sauce, caramel sauce, 
or whatever you like.

This next recipe combines two of my greatest loves: 

Safina Banuelos

In 1982, the U.S. Mint 
began changing the content 
of the copper cent to a 
cheaper one in order to 
save money as the price of 
copper was rising.  

The mint  s truck two 
different cents. One was 
bronze (95% copper/5% 
zinc), the other in copper-
plated zinc. 

During the summer of 
1982 the mint changed the 
appearance of the date from 
the traditionally large size 
to a smaller size. Collectors 
refer to them as “Large date” and “Small date” 
versions. 

All four mints (Philadelphia, Denver, San Francisco, 
and West Point) produced seven versions on the 1982 
cents for circulation.

The 1982-D small date bronze cent is the rare coin 
as it is a “transitional” piece. It weighs 3.08 grams.

In November 2016 a collector found a 1982-D 
small date bronze cent. It was discovered in a hoard 
of bronze cents taken from circulation.  In February 
2017 it was certified by the Numismatic Guaranty 
Corporation (NGC) as Almost Uncirculated -58 
brown. It sold at auction in August 2017 for $15,510. 

Recently, a second 1982-D small date bronze cent 
was found in  change. It, too, was certified by NGC 
as Almost Uncirculated-58 brown. Without a doubt it 
will sell at auction for a high price. 

No one knows how many of these are waiting to 
be found.

If anyone finds a 1982-D small date bronze cent, 
please call 580-890-8076. Thanks for reading.      

  

"The Coin Guy"

Time to check your 
pocket change

Trent Boesen

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Career Services will host the 2nd annual Parks 
and Recreation Career and Resource Fair on Thursday, February 28, on the Weatherford 
campus.
The fair is from 1-3 p.m. in the Pioneer Cellular Event Center where a number of agencies 
will be represented. 
The fair is open to SWOSU students and alumni.  Employers present will be offering full 
and part time positions as well as internship possibilities.  Professional dress is not required 
to participate in the event but is highly encouraged, according to Heather Hummel of the 
SWOSU Career Services office.
For career fair tips or advice, visit Career Services in Stafford 209 or call 580.774.3233. 

Career Fair for Parks & Rec 
planned February 28 at SWOSU

cheesecake and chocolate. You could easily overdose on 
chocolate with this one if you’re not careful.

Death by Chocolate Cheesecake
Crust:
9 oz. Pkg. of chocolate graham crackers
1 Tbsp. Sugar
6 Tbsp. butter, melted

Filling:
10 oz. semisweet or bittersweet chocolate, chopped
4 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, room temperature
1 ¼ cups plus 2 Tbsp. Sugar
¼ cup unsweetened cocoa powder
4 large eggs
Topping:
¾ cup whipping cream
6 oz. semisweet or bittersweet chocolate, chopped
1 Tbsp. sugar

For crust: Preheat the oven to 350°F. Butter a 9-inch 
springform pan with 3-inch-high sides. Crush the chocolate 
cookies in a bag with a rolling pin until they are finely 
ground. Transfer them to a small bowl and mix in the sugar. 
Add the melted butter and mix until well combined. Press 
the crumbs evenly onto the bottom only of the prepared pan. 
Bake just until set, about 5 minutes. Cool while preparing 
filling. Keep the oven heated at 350 degrees.

For filling: Melt the 10 oz. of chocolate in the microwave 
or in a double boiler until melted and smooth. Cool the 
chocolate until lukewarm but ensure that it is still warm 
enough to be pourable. In a stand mixer, blend cream 
cheese, sugar, and cocoa powder until smooth. Blend in 
eggs one at a time. Mix in lukewarm chocolate. Pour the 
cheesecake filling over the crust; smooth the top. Bake 
until the center is just set and just appears dry, about 1 
hour. Remove the cheesecake from the oven and cool on 
a wire rack for 10 minutes. Run knife around sides of cake 
to loosen. Let the cheesecake cool to room temperature. 
Cover lightly with plastic wrap and chill overnight.

For topping: One hour before serving stir cream, 6 oz. 
chocolate, and sugar in heavy medium saucepan over low 
heat until smooth. Cool slightly. Pour over the center of the 
cheesecake, spreading to within 1/2 inch of edge and filling 
any cracks. Chill until the topping is set, about 1 hour. When 
ready to serve, release the springform pan sides. Transfer 
the cheesecake to a platter. Let the cheesecake stand at room 
temperature for 1-2 hours before serving.

Have a small slice of cheesecake then go run five miles 
and eat nothing but salads and water for the next three 
months. That is the key to a long, healthy life. Speaking of 
key, I think I’ll go make a key lime cheesecake.

Provided
SWOSU Celebrates Pioneer Cellular Event Center 5th Anniversary Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University and western Oklahomans celebrated the 5th 
anniversary of the Pioneer Cellular Event Center during a reception/basketball 
doubleheader held February 21 in Weatherford. Among those participating in a 
half-time recognition ceremony were (from left): SWOSU President Randy Beutler, 
Heath Tate, Paul Meyer and Gary Armbruster, all from MA Plus Architecture; 
contractors Shawn Bonner, Joe Hall and Jim Loomis; Weatherford City 
Councilman Rick Miller; Leroy Lage, Pioneer Cellular; former SWOSU President 
Joe Anna Hibler; David Shepard, Pioneer Cellular; State Rep. Harold Wright; 
Linda Dich Randall, Dennis Mueggenborg and Amanda Green, all of Pioneer 
Cellular; Weatherford Mayor Mike Brown, Kim Grellner, Pioneer Cellular; RUSO 
Regent Lake Carpenter; former SWOSU Vice President Tom Fagan; and former 
State Regent Jimmy Harrel.

Ashley Dining Set:  MSRP $1109.95 Kluver’s Price $779
(includes Pub Table with 4 Uph. Bar Stools)

Easy
In Store

Financing
with
FAST 

APPROVAL

500 Opal • ClintOn • 323-3074
Furniture • AppliAnces • tV’s

www.kluvers.com
Se habla español

Loveseat: MSRP $789.95 Kluver’s Price $549
Sofa: MSRP $829.95 Kluver’s Price $579 

0%
Interest

for
12 

Months
Ashley Bedroom set: MSRP $1949.95 Kluver’s Price $1369 
(includes Bed, Dresser/Mirror, Chest, Night Stand)

Whole
Home

Furnishings
• Living
• Dining

• Bedroom
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Stephen McTeer
Wright Wradio Sports Director

Cold-Shooting costs Bulldogs on Senior Day
Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

High School basketball continued this weekend with 
seasons on the line and for the Hydro Eakly Lady Bobcats, 
a trip to state hung in the balance. After falling to three time 
defending state champion Seiling on Friday night, the Lady 
Cats took on Okarche, a Class A semi-finalist from last 
year. The Lady Cats played well and took it to the Lady 
Warriors, beating them 56-35. Kira Berkey led the way with 
12 points, Rachel Berry and Macey Buss both chipped in 10 
points. With the win, the Lady Bobcats punched their ticket 
to state, they will take on Canute on Thursday afternoon at 
2:00pm at the Sawyer Center on the campus of Southern 
Nazarene University in Bethany. 

Regionals continued in Class 4A on Saturday and the 

Weatherford Lady Eagles got a rematch against a talented 
Anadarko team on Saturday evening. The first time around, 
back in early December, Anadarko blew out the Lady 
Eagles 43-15. Since then, the Lady Eagles fell just twice 
and on Saturday, they gave Anadarko their best game of 
the playoffs, falling 49-40. Weatherford was led by Ashlyn 
Sage who paced the Lady Eagles with 20 points. The Lady 
Eagles will take on Kinfisher in the Area Consolation 
bracket at 6:30pm on Thursday at Washington High School. 

The Weatherford boys also saw a familiar foe on Saturday 
night, albeit in a different circumstance. The Eagles were 
playing for their season on Saturday against Bridge Creek, a 
team they beat in districts a week ago. The Eagles knocked 
off the Bobcats 54-39 and they dominated the pain with 

BJ Ransome and Tyler Kirk leading the charge. Ransome 
had a game high 20 points for Weatherford and Tyler Kirk 
contributed 13 points. The Eagles now move to Area in 
the consolation bracket where they face Blanchard on 
Thursday, tipoff at 3pm at Washington High School. 

As for the Clinton Reds and Lady Reds, it’s a good news/
bad news situation. The Clinton boys on Friday night saw 
their season come to a close against Bridge Creek, Reds fell 
67-58. The Clinton Lady Reds on the other hand, punched 
their ticket to Area with a 66-51 victory over Pauls Valley. 
The Lady Reds canned 9 three pointers in the game en route 
to an Area Consolation Bracket title. The Clinton girls have 
the early game on Thursday, a 1:30pm tip against Blanchard 
at Washington High School.

Tre Evans added 24 points to his single-season scoring 
record, but it was not enough to help his team past Ouachita 
as the Tigers defeated SWOSU 82-70 on Senior Day at the 
Pioneer Cellular Event Center.

SWOSU shot 34.4% from the field and hit just 8-of-
31 (25.8%) three-point attempts in the game, while also 

struggling to 62.5% shooting at the free throw line.
The Bulldogs led twice in the early going until Ouachita's 

Kendarious Smith scored 24 of his game-high 34 points 
to help the Tigers take a 42-36 lead into the locker room. 
SWOSU got within five, early in the second half, and cut 
the deficit to eight on a three-pointer from Daniel Eibel 
with 2:50 to play, but Ouachita pushed it back up to double 
digits as they closed out the game.

SWOSU was upended despite the tremendous effort of 
Evans, who led the Bulldogs with 24 points, nine rebounds 
and five assists while playing 37 minutes. Daniel Eibel was 
the only other player in double figures, scoring 11 points, 
in his final home game while Nick Shoemaker added two 
three-pointers to his school-record total.

Next up for the Bulldogs is a visit to Harding on Thursday 
evening, with tipoff set for 7:30 pm in Searcy, Arkansas.

Tucker and Priddy Lead SWOSU to big win on Senior Day

In their final regular season games at SWOSU, senior 
standouts Hailey Tucker and Hayden Priddy combined to 
score 51 points and lead the Lady Bulldogs to a 101-62 rout 
of Ouachita on Saturday afternoon at the Pioneer Cellular 
Event Center. 

With the victory, the Great American Conference 
champion Lady Dawgs improve to 25-1 on the year and 
20-0 in GAC play while completing a second consecutive 
undefeated season on their home floor.

SWOSU battled the Senior Day emotions from the outset 
and slowly got going against the Tigers, falling behind by 
six points late in the first quarter and trailing 21-18 at the 
end of the period. Tucker and Priddy hit back-to-back three-
pointers to put SWOSU up midway through the second, 
and they never relinquished the lead from that point on.

The Lady Bulldogs built a 43-36 lead by halftime but 
really pulled away in the second half, hitting better than 
50% from the field in both quarters to run away with the 
victory. SWOSU outscored Ouachita 58-26 in the second 

Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

half and topped the century mark for the third time this 
season on a three-pointer from Alexa Harvey in the game's 
final minute.

Tucker led the way for SWOSU with 28 points, six 
rebounds, four steals, three assists and one blocked shot in 
33 minutes of action, hitting 10-of-20 field goal attempts 
and three three-pointers in the victory. Priddy flirted with a 
triple-double in the contest, scoring 23 points and dishing 
out 11 assists while also pulling down seven rebounds and 
grabbing three steals. Both of the Lady Bulldogs other 
seniors – Katie Percival and Savannah Gray –knocked 
down three-pointers to get in the scoring column on Senior 
Day.

In total, 11-of-12 players who saw the court got in the 
scoring column, with Taber Beer, Taylor Hedrick and 
Dovile Strimaitye each adding eight points apiece off the 
bench while Maddie Sperle had seven, and Harvey knocked 
down both of her three-point attempts for six points.

The Lady Bulldogs head on the road to wrap up the 
regular season with a trip to Searcy, Ark., on Thursday to 
face Harding up next on the schedule.
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WANTED

For Rent-  2bed,  2bath, 
apartment, pool, across from 
SWOSU campus. $400/month 
(580) 772-5335

For Rent- For rent in Hydro 
trailer house 3 bedrooms 2 
bathrooms A/C and washer/
dryer hook ups NO PETS $500 
rent $500 deposit (405) 929-
0377

Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580) 
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
 

For Sale- Four used Firestone 
tires, LT275/65R18 Transforce 
HT Range E $50 for the set (2 
with 11/32" tread, 2 with 7/32" 
tread) (405) 317-4452 or 580-
323-1063

04' GMC Envoy- fully loaded, 
sunroof, excellent condition. 
$5,000 OBO. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- (4) used tires for light 
truck, P275/60R/20. $75 for all. 
(580) 774-5516

07' Ford Fusion- Standard 
transmission, 150k miles, $2,500. 
(580) 890-0915

For Sale- (4) wheels w/caps and 
tires already mounted to them. 
Fits GMC and Chevrolet pick-up. 
tires are NITTO TERRA Grapper, 
9265 70R17, all terrain. $200 
OBO. (580) 772-8654

84' Ford Pickup- half ton, runs 
good. $1,250. (405) 663-2413

04' GMC Envoy- fully loaded 
with sunroof, excellent condition, 
heated leather seats. $5,000 firm. 
(580) 614-1978

97' Chevy S-10- 2wd, single 
cab, new ac, new tires, new tag. 
$3,500. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- WeathertecH floor 
mats for F-150 crew cab, 
excellent condition, (3) pieces. 
(580) 819-2047

15' Ford F-250- XLT, 4x4, 6.2 L. 
gas engine, Ruby Red, 58,000 
miles, brand new all terrain tires, 
excellent shape, like new, one 
owner, Weatherford.  (940) 765-
1383 ask for Larry.

94' Toyota Camry-Burgundy, 
204K miles runs and looks 
good. $1,500 cash only. (580) 
593-2699 for more info. Leave 
message if no answer.

13' Toyota Camry- Red, good 
tires, $8,800. (580) 661-3079

09' Chevy Impala-  Si lver 
metallic, new Michellin tires, 
tinted windows. $5,300. (580) 
330-3489

04' GMC Envoy- full yloaded, 
sunroof, heated leather seats. 
(580) 614-1978

94' Toyota Camry- new tires, 
clean outside and inside, well 
maintained.
For details call (580) 593-2699

06' Chevy Equinox- 163k miles, 
runs great, cash or money order 
only. $5,500 OBO. (580) 309-
4182

01' Ford Taurus- 97,600 miles. 
Clean and garage kept. Color, 
sandstone
Runs good. Asking $3,200. (405) 
774-9631 

'07 Grand Marquis- 228K miles, 
white, has some paint missing 
but runs good.  $1,800  Call Kelly  
(580) 819-0664

‘13 Ford F-150- XLT SuperCrew 
Excellent Condition with many 
Extras. Clean, One-Owner Truck. 
V-8 5.0L engine,  2WD, ~122,000 
Mi., Trailer-Tow package, Almost 
New Tires, Running Boards, 
Tonneau Cover, Bed Liner, Back-
Up Camera, and more. $17,495 
OBO   Clinton Area (940) 391-
4893 

04' GMC Envoy- heated leather 
seats, fully loaded, runs great. 
$3,000. (580) 614-1978

31' Model A car- fully restored, 
excellent condition, drivable. 
(405) 639-9667 

00' Chevy Venture- sound 
mechanically, in good shape. 
$2,000. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- (3)- 2014 Ford 18 inch 
chrome clad rims with center 
caps and pressure sensors. 
$270 for 3 or $100/individually, 
EC 405-496-8746 Clinton

65' Pontiac Bonneville- 4 door, 
hard top, 2nd owner since 1970. 
159k miles, orginal lowrider. 
(405) 929-7278

For Sale- (4) 15" trailer wheels, 
5 LUG, 5 in bolt pattern. $100. 
(580) 302-2496

For Sale- (2) new never mounted 
on car P-275-55-14 Hoosier 
Quick time tires. (580) 302-1779

08' Honda Civic XLT- Low 
milage, 60k miles, new tires. 
$7,100. (580) 661-2357

05' Dodge Caravan- runs great, 
great condition. $3,150. (580) 
330-3489

03' Yamaha Motorcycle- Model 
V6A, XVS65, one previous 
owner, barely driven, excellent 
condition. 7,081 miles, leather 
saddlebags, $2,600. (580) 819-
0879

05' Nautic Star Boat- 90hp 
2-stroke Clean boat, great shape. 
Rod holders, built in bait tank, 
ice chest. Lawrance HD8 depth 
finder with down/side scan. Dry 
ride and handles wind and waves 
great. $10,200 (580) 302-2195

08  V-S tar  1100  C lass ic 
Motorcycle- 4,400 miles, very 
clean, like new. $3,600. (580) 
751-0146 

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots 
of extras, lots of chrome, LED 
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580) 
309-4182

05' V-Star Yamaha 1100- classic 
5k miles, garage kept, new 
battery, runs, needs minor repair, 
$1,750. (580) 772-7530 or (580) 
302-2496

For Sale- Dining room table with 
(6) chairs, with extension. Sofa 
like new. Reclining chair. Call 
after 1. (580) 374-2426

For Sale- Entertainment Hutch, 
beautiful, large size, in antiqued 
black, Broyhill. has credenza and 
2 glass side units all with lights.  
$950, originally over $3500. 
Beautiful accent piece that will 
hold TV,  call (580)216-0935

For Sale- Kenmore gas dryer, 
works great. $100. Hotpoint side 
by side refrigerator, ice in the 
door. $150. (580) 614-1978
 
For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen 
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879

For Sale- Tan colored love seat
Great condition! $100 (580) 
819-1534

For Sale- Antique China cabinet, 
glass doors, in very good shape. 
$145. Wicker outdoor couch. 
$95.  (918) 207-2330 

For Sale- Standard boxwood 
stove. (580) 819-0961

For Sale- GE Upright freezer, 
commercial size. 25 cubic ft. 
$350. GE refridgerator. $150.  
Sanyo 55' Flat screen TV. works 
great, $250. (580)  614-1978

For Sale- 6-drawer antique 
dresser, dove-tailed. $120. 
Wooden rocker,  excel lent 
condition. $75. in Thomas. may 
deliver if close. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- 25 cubic ft. GE 
refrigerator. Ice and water in 
door. SS front and black sides. 
$300.00 (580) 515-1399.

For Sale- Antique iron rocking 
chair. over 100 years old. $45. 
(580) 330-3489

For Sale- 7 ft sofa, excellent 
condition, no wear spots. $150. 
(580) 772-2300

For Sale- Dining room table and 
(6) chairs. $200. King adjustable 
bed w/ Sealy mattress. $2,499 
orginally $4,899. Like new chairs 
and bed purchased June 2014.  
La-Z-Boy big man's chair, 6 
mkotor heat and massage. $399. 
purchased Dec 2015.(580) 772-
3277

For Sale- Very nice china cabinet, 
all wood, (6) shelves, glass doors 
on top, wood bottom. 31.5"x69". 
$300. (918) 207-2330

For Sale-  Ashley couch, 
brown. Frigidaire side-by-side 
refrigerator. (580) 302-1093

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at 
the Friends For Life Animal 
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies 
and dogs available. You can 
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

For Sale- 1/2 pit 1/2 American 
bully male puppies. $100. (580) 
302-1681 or (580) 819-0296

For Sale- Breeding pair of hogs, 
heritiage breed hereford. (580) 
613-1423

Free to good home- 7 week old 
black kitten. (580) 772-5789

Free to good home- One 
full grown big black cat. Very 
affectionate and loves to get on 
beds. Call 580-593-2699 for more 
information.

Rescue dogs for free- All 

Breeds. (580) 291-3878

For Sale- Labrador Retriever 
Mix Puppies, mostly black, very 
friendly, vac-wormed, 2 male 5 
female, $200, ready for homes 
3-8-19. (580) 302-0042 

For sale- Bungalow chicken 
coop. New in box, holds six 
chickens. Easy to clean. $200 
(580) 593-2699

For Sale- riding mower engines. 
Ditch witch trailer, new tires. 
$150. Poulon lawn mower. (4) 
sheets of tin. $75. (405) 639-
9667

For Sale- Electric start 22inch 
recycler toro lawnmower. $200. 
(405) 650-5898

For Sale- 18' Poulan Pro 42CC 
Chainsaw. New in box. $140. 
(405) 661-3079

For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo 
trailer, excellent condition. 18ft 
unloading auger for 9500 John 
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304 4 
wheel riding mower. $1,250. 46" 
cut 318 John Deer riding mower. 
$1,500. (580) 729-0001

FREE- lattice, and (10) round 
tomato cages for information call 
580-593-2699

For Sale- '01 Kubota L3010 
diesel tractor 26 HP, 750 Hrs + 
BrushHog, Loader, Box Blade 
$10,499. (580) 323-2705

For Sale- 50' model 9N Ford 
Tractor. $1,250. T-0 20 Ferguson 
tractor. $1,500. 16ft tandem 
trailer with spring-up tailgate, 
double axel. $1,500. (580) 729-
0001

For Sale- Click link attachment 
for string trimmers, edger, hedge 
trimmer, brush cutter, etc. $25/
each. 4ft. tractor back blade. $95. 
(580) 772-7530 or (580) 302-2496

For Sale- L110 John Deer 
mowing tractor. 112 John Deer 
with a tiller mowing tractor. 
212 John Deer mower. All 39' 
deck. Ground driven John Deer 
manure spreader. (580) 661-
2357

For Sale- High quality polled/
horned heifer bulls. Get the baldy 
advanatage. (580) 661-1146

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass 
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no 
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a 
few pounds or up to a whole beef, 
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed 
beef, no hormones or chemicals 
used, no GMO feeds given, 95% 
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole 
beef. First come, first serve. 
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback- 
horses provided, hayrides, 
hayr ide & cookout,  r id ing 
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring 
your horse too and more! Like us 
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail 
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok. 
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com.  (580) 
309-0135.

For Sale- patio set with (2) 
rockers and end table. $25. 
Boxes of antique glassware. Box 
of Misc. cookware. End table with 
door. $15. (580) 374-2426.

For Sale- 5,500 watt generator, 
excellent condition. $250. (580) 
330-0160 or (580) 819-9942

For Sale-  8750/7000 watt 
generator with wheel kit, used 
30hours. $500. (580) 661-3079

For Sale- Granite countertop 
standard 55" x 22", Rain Forest 
design. Includes new sink, 
faucet.  $100.00  call 580-216-
0935.

For Sale- Pick-up tires and 
wheels. (4) P245 70R17. (580) 
639-9850 or (580) 225-2628

For Sale-  (18) Col lect ible 
Celebrity Dolls; Cher, Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, etc. $20/
ea if all purchased or priced 
accordingly if bought separate. 
(580) 302-0929

For Sale- (2) Coleman propane 
tanks. 16.4 oz. (580) 772-7411

For Sale- Taurus Judge 6 1/2" 
barrel, rare two-tone, brushed 
aluminum and blue steel, comes 
with 600+ rounds or ammo. 
$1,100 OBO. (580) 309-4182
  
For Sale- Weight Bench w/ 
Leg Extension Bar, Curl bar, 3 
Dumbbell Bars Weights included: 
4-2.5 lbs, 12-5 lbs, 10-10 lbs, 
2-25 lbs $125 (580) 819-1534

For Sale- (6) Antique southern 
belle porcelain dolls, complete 
with lace, necklaces, jewlery, 
parisol, hats, etc., $35/each.  
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Milwaukee Freedom 
Flex biker boots (Women size 
9.5) $25; Frontier Leathers Jacket 
with zip-out liner, Women's Large 
$30  (580)774-2158

For Sale- barrel shafts, (3) TV's, 
(3) 1500 AC units, (4) 15' 6-hole 
steel wheels, Looking for (3) 
205,75R14 tires, (1) 14' 5-hole 
steel wheel. (580) 302-4991 

For Sale- Treadmill, everything 
works. $200. (Hinton) (405) 
542-6867

Want to trade- 650 Suzuki 
Savage for Gator Polaris or 
Ranger (405) 639-9667

FRESH PEANUTS-  Raw, 
Roasted,  In-shel l ,  Peanut 
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com. 
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

M i x e d  D r y / S e a s o n e d 
Firewood!  $95/r ick. Self 
Load! $120/rick delivered in 
Weatherford! Call (580) 772-
7665 or (580) 330-2454

For Sale- Guardian walker, with 
two tennis balls and wheels. 
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Used army fatigue 
clothes, pants and shirts, 
different sizes. (580) 302-3301

Fresh cut Bermuda grass 
hay!! Horse quality! Sprayed/
Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14 
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford. 
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Louis L'amour leather 
bound books, (108 total) $30 for 
10 books $285 for all or OBO. 
(580) 819-2445

For Sale- (3) NIB Paula Young 
wigs, light ash brown. $10 for 
each or all 3 fir $25. OBO. (580) 
819-2445.

For Sale- (6) Timelife leather 
bound books, Old West Series. 
$25 for all  or $5 each. OBO. 
(580) 819-2445

For Sale- (2) womens vests, 
new, size 2XL and XL. $20 for 
both. Leather coat size 44. $10. 
Men's trousers, (3) wrangler (2)  
dress pants, size 36, $25 for all. 
(580) 330-3489

For Sale- New Anne of Green 
Gables red haired doll from 
Canada. $25. (580) 772-2300

Wanted: Small to medium 
size garden plot in or near 
Weatherford. (405) 246-8952.

For Sale- Ladies gold and 
stainless Oyster Perpetual 
D a t e j u s t  R o l e x  Wa t c h . 
Purchased from Kel ley's 
Jewelery. Comes with box 
and paperwork. $7,000. (580) 
774-5771

For Sale- 5.37 Precor elliptical 
for sale, like new, $1200. 580 
890 9090

For Sale- XL cartridges for 
LC201CL (for the 3 colors) and 
the XL LC291BK (black).  If 
you need them I have them.  
They arrived my house Friday, 
and I'm anxious to sell them 
to someone who needs them.    
The printers these work on are:  
MFC-J460DW
MFC-J480DW
MFC-J485DW
MFC-J680DW
MFC-J880DW &
MFC-J885DW.  
My cost was $44,57.  call 774-
2158 and ask for Terry.  Thanks!

For Sale- Elevated hunting 
blinds, Texas Hunter brqand 2 
person 4x8, 1 person 4x4. (580) 
445-7060

For Sale- Hog traps. (580) 
445-7060

Christian store- in need of 
clothing and food donations. 
(580) 291-3875

Portable bandsaw sawmill. Call 
580-748-4215

CLASSIFIEDS Advertising deadline 
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO 
MISC.

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS

RECREATIONAL
 VEHICLES

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

MISC

$0.35 per word

PETS & ANIMALS

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN
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(See NEWS, page 9)

PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested

Justin Long, 19, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with Warrants.

A l i s h a  B u l l c o m i n g , 
33, arrested by Clinton 
Police Department and 
charged with City Warrant 
Po s s e s s io n  of  D r u g 
Paraphernalia, Beckham 
County Warrant. 

Anna Spottedwolf, 27, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Driving under the 
Inf luence, Transporting 
Open Container Beer. 
 
Ro b e r t  L e e  Mo s by, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Failure to Appear, No 
seatbelt. 

Todd Hudson, 56, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with Warrants.

Manuel Montalvo, 27, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Warrant. 

Keniece Williams, 23, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with speeding, Warrant No 
Proof of Rabies Vaccination. 

Richard James Chilingirian, 
30, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with (2) Warrant’s, 
Protective Order Violation.

Deonte Quintrell Barker, 
20, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 

charged with Domestic 
Assault and Battery by 
Strangulation. 

 Littlewolf WeaselBear, 28, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
cha rged with  P ubl ic 
Intoxication. 

Antonio Luis Garcia, 25, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving under 
Suspension.  

Michael Gould, 56, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with Public Intoxication. 

Cory Greeley, 31, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with Warrants, Public 

Intoxication.

Jennifer Lynn Bearshield, 
36, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Possession 
of Controlled Substance, 
Public Intoxication.   

Jeremy Allen Radford, 38, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
cha rged with  Publ ix 
Intoxication.  

Joe Clifford Payne Jr., 35, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Operating a 
Motor Vehicle in unsafe 
Condit ion, Operat ing 
a Motor Vehicle while 
Revoked. 

Gena Lynn Evans, 26, 

arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Possession 
Marijuana. 

Jennifer Rae Guffin, 34, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
cha rged with  P ubl ic 
Intoxication.  

Out on bond
Anna Spottedwolf, 27, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Driving under the 
Inf luence, Transporting 
Open Container.

Robert Lee Mosby JR., 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Failure to Appear, No 
Seatbelt.

Jennifer Lynn Bearshield, 
36, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Possession 
of Controlled Substance, 
Public Intoxication.   

Sharon Diane Duvall, 
arrested by Custer County 
Sheriff Office and charged 
with Malicious Injury to 
Property. 

Helderando Anthonio 
Mondell, arrested by Custer 
County Sheriff Office and 
charged with Driving under 
Suspension, Speeding.

Glen Earl Fuller Jr., arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
Driving while Intoxicated.

WEEKLY NEWSBITES
  TITLE SHEET APPROVED FOR BRIDGE- Custer 
County Commissioners approved the title sheet for a bridge 
replacement project over Barnitz Creek said commissioner 
Wade Anders. 
“This is a bridge out 4 ½ west of Arapaho on Arapaho 
Road. We are working on the right of way right now and 
just kind of started on this last week.  I am anticipating 
that everything goes well. I’m pushing to get this thing let 
by September.”  
Commissioners also discussed the jail inspection report, 
which showed the jail in substantial compliance. 
  

REPUBLICANS MEETING SCHEDULED- The Custer 
County Republicans will meet this month at the Branding 
Iron Restaurant in Clinton.  It will be a business meeting 
where officers will be elected for the next two years, 
and delegates will be selected to the District and State 
Conventions. The meeting will be held February 28th 
beginning at 7PM.

CITY OF CLINTON PLANS PROJECTS- Without going 
into great detail, Clinton Mayor David Berrong said there 
are some exciting things planned for the City of Clinton 
in 2019.
“We got something now that is very exciting that will be on 
the intersection of Gary Blvd and 183 coming in, hopefully, 
this year that is a bit of a game changer in terms of the type 
of business and jobs that Clinton traditionally has offered. 
It’s going to be Federal related.”
Berrong said several positive projects are in the works for 
the City of Clinton. 

LOCAL FIREFIGHTER HONORED- Weatherford Fire 
Chief Mike Karlin said Weatherford Firefighter Kalin 
Johnson was recognized as the Oklahoma City Thunder and 
Enable Midstream Partners First Responder of the Month.
“They came out and recognized him. One of the great 

things they do is partnership with the Thunder and Enable 
in recognizing first responders across the state. They 
recognized him for the month of February, and he will be 
attending a Thunder Basketball Game.”
Karlin said Johnson served as a volunteer for a couple of 
years before going fulltime in 2018.

STAFFORD AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM RECEIVES 
GENEROUS DONATION- A presentation of a $250,000 
American Electric Power Foundation grant was made to the 
Stafford Air and Space Museum for its expansion project.  
Chuck Dougherty, Weatherford Economic Development 
Director said, “We appreciate that support and we look at 
PSO as a partner. They’re not just somebody we can visit 
with. They partner in the development of our city, and we 
are certainly grateful.”
Stafford Museum director Max Ary says the donation came 
at a critical time in fundraising for the project.  

EXIT 65 UPDATE- Clinton Mayor David Berrong said 
more details will be unveiled to the public, regarding the 
Exit 65 Interchange Project during a meeting February 28th. 
“Thirty-eight million dollar very-sophisticated-turnabout 
systems on the interstate, as well as a new bridge, that you 
will be able to go under the new bridge all the way over 
to the south to the Water Zoo area. It will take out several 
roads and exits that are now dangerous and cumbersome.  
You’re going to have a highly modern, really unprecedented 
display of engineering that Oklahoma hasn’t seen before.” 
Officials have plans to have the project let out to bid in 2024.

GARRETT KING ELECTED TO BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES- The assistant to the president and director 
of institutional advancement at Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University in Weatherford has been elected to the 
board of directors of America’s public television stations.  
Garrett King is one of six newly elected trustees.  King 

will begin his new term February 25th.  King has served, 
or is serving, on various governing boards, including the 
Oklahoma educational television authority and the OETA 
foundation incorporated. 

JUVENILES CHARGED WITH AUTO BURGLARIES- 
Weatherford Police say three juveniles have been charged in 
connection with multiple auto burglaries over the past nine 
months.  Two of them were charged as youthful offenders.  
Police spokesman Chris Cote said one juvenile confessed to 
over 100 burglaries inside the city of Weatherford.  Another 
juvenile has confessed to approximately 40 burglaries.  Cote 
said it all stems from someone reporting a crime to police.
“We got a report from a person that had looked at their 
surveillance video at their resident and had noticed some 
juvenile getting into their vehicle so they checked their 
vehicle. Even though they did not notice anything stolen, 
they still provided us this information with this video, based 
on this video, the detectives with the police department were 
able to identify who the person was in the video. Also based 
on that, it lead to them solving well over 100 burglaries 
within the last 9-10 months in the city of Weatherford.” 
Additionally, Cote said charges have been filed in Custer 
County District Court and a warrant has been issued for 
Tanner Sankadota for burglary in the second degree in 
connection with the burglary of East Elementary last 
November.  

BINGER MAN FOUND DEAD IN HOME- Authorities 
say a man was found dead in his Binger home.  57-year-old 
Randy Joe Gathers was found dead in his home in the 400 
block of West Johnny Bench Street. When Gathers was not 
seen since late last week, police were called to check on 
Gathers.  He was found dead inside his home when police 
went to check on him.  The Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation has been called in to investigate and authorities 
are ruling the death as a homicide.  
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Newest Bulldogs of the Week are 
Kaytlin Donaldson and Tanner Long

Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

NEWS
Continued from Page 8

The newest Bulldogs of the Week have been named, with 
recognition going to Kaytlin Donaldson of the SWOSU 
Softball team and Tanner Long of Bulldog Baseball. The 
award is bought to you by Wright Wradio, home of the 
Bulldogs over the airwaves on both 95.5 'The Coyote' and 
100.3 'Coyote Classic'.
 Donaldson (Ceres, Calif.) pitched a complete-game, 

allowing just one run on six hits while striking out 
three batters as SWOSU evened their series against 

Southeastern with a 3-1 victory on Sunday afternoon in 
Weatherford. To support her pitching cause, she was 3-for-
6 at the plate with three RBI during the doubleheader.
 Long (Blanchard, Okla.) had a big game at the plate 

during SWOSU's first game of a three-game series at 
Southeastern on Sunday as he went 2-for-4 with three runs 
scored and three RBI. In the top of the first inning, he hit 
his first home run as a Bulldog with a solo shot before 
later adding a single, an RBI groundout and a sacrifice fly.

STORM SIRENS UPDATED IN WEATHERFORD-
Weatherford Police Chief Louis Flowers said the storm 
sirens inside the city have been recently upgraded.  Flowers 
said a full test will be conducted the first Monday of each 
month and a growl test each Monday.  
“It just turns on for a little bit and growls the very beginning 
of the siren and shuts right off.  Now the monthly test will 
still be a full-blown minute and half. It seems like it is longer 
than that you will hear the sirens going off.”
Flowers said those tests will be conducted at noon on 
Mondays. 

View the WestOK Weekly online at

www.westokweekly.com

Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Sayre 
will host the 20th annual Timed W.A.R.P. (Writing and 
Research Project) on Tuesday, March 12. 
All area high school juniors and seniors are welcome 

to participate, according to event planner and SWOSU-
Sayre Language and Literature instructor Terry Ford.
Participants will spend time researching in campus 

computer labs and then will write papers using that 
research.
“Papers will be judged by university personnel, and the 

top finishers will receive SWOSU-Sayre scholarships,” 
Ford said.
In addition to $1,500 worth of scholarships, lunch will be 

provided to all attendees, and they can have fun playing 
games and winning prizes.
The competition winners’ names, their school, and their 

teacher’s name will be provided to area media outlets, and 
the winning paper will be published in the 8th annual 
SWOSU Anthology of Student Works—a beautiful, 
full-color publication.
While students research and write, activities will be 

provided for their teachers.  These include a workshop 
for continuing education points conducted by SWOSU 
Language and Literature professors.
“This event is a great opportunity for high school 

students to experience a college atmosphere while 
gaining writing experience that will help them as college 
students,” Ford said.  “Plus they could pick up some 
scholarship money in the process.”
For more information about participating in the 

upcoming Timed WARP, contact Terry Ford by phone 
at 580-928-5533 or by email at terry.ford@swosu.edu.

SWOSU-Sayre 
Plans Timed WARP
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